
 

Board of Fine Arts 
Mission -- to enter into the 2020-2021 church year with a sense of purpose and energy within 
the arts, despite the frustrations and shortcomings of virtual community gatherings.  
 
Meeting Minutes 
September 9th, 2020, 5:30 pm.  Meeting held via Zoom -- thank you Seth for acting as host! 
 
Attendance 

Yes No  

X  Cyn Bloom, Chair 

X  Lynnette Black 

X  Philip Brunelle, Staff Liaison 

X  Diane Hallberg 

 X Elizabeth Hannaher 

X  Eric Hugunin 

X  John Kulstad 

X  Brent Stahl 

X  Rachel Walker 

X  Jenny LeDoux 

X  Mark Larson 

X  Seth Patterson, clergy 

 
Agenda and Minutes

 
Opening Reflection 

● Seth led us in a meditation on art in the world around us 
 
Get to know you! 
We heard the beautiful and varied stories about how everyone came to be on the Fine Arts 
Board, including new member Jenny LeDoux.  Some come here due to family ties; some were 
born and raised here; some are transplants that stuck.  Everyone is in a strong agreement that 
the arts are a huge, important part of the community at Plymouth, and is what makes it so 
unique.  Not surprisingly, everyone has been affected by the Global Pandemic; we are all eager 
to be in person again and connect with our communities and loved ones.  We are looking 



 

forward to putting our best feet forward, and serving Plymouth and the arts as best as we can, 
despite our virtual situation! 
 
Cyn started things out by asking that any updated information be emailed to her.  
 
Brent updated the board on the financial situation.  Missing some information here Brent, 
involving the numbers $1125 and $500.  The fine arts budget is carrying $543 over, and Literary 
Witness (?) carrying over $4,379 
 
Mark requested that the lead minister candidate meets with us sometime this fall; it has been 
confirmed that an invitation will be extended for January or February, if possible.  
 
Cyn asks the question --  what will the Fine Arts Board take on during a Pandemic? Listed 
below are projects that are underway. 

● Cyn says the flower committee is distributing flowers each week; there are three people 
in charge. People are incredibly touched that flowers can be distributed. 

● Emily Venell has a list for people to add recommendations of who could really use these 
flowers.  Barb Souther and Carolyn Brunelle are in charge of those orders. 

● Online poetry 
● Cyn’s husband has been out working with two artists; editing a video currently of their 

work so that the gallery is online. 
● Philip will be meeting with the building and grounds committee and provide an update 

next week.  
● Lynnette brought a few projects forward 

○ This summer Plymouth Conn Gallery had its first virtual exhibition “Provocative 
Art: Inciting Conversations” which included artists from she was part of a virtual 
exhibition “Art to Change the World”.  All issues based art; every artist is 
associated with a particular issue (environmental issues, racism, gender 
equality).  They are having an online ACA Art Registry and are encouraging 
people to purchase from these artists.  Lynnette wants to encourage Plymouth to 
be a nonprofit member organization; we can join without any cost.  

○ Pat Canny and Peter Zeller will have a virtual Plymouth exhibition September 
15th to October 31st titled “Color and Form”.  Patty is a painter and Peter a 
colored gall sculptor.  

○ “Art for all”, a disabled artists group, will be having a virtual art exhibition 
November 1st to December 31st.  The founders of the organization will be a part 
of the adult Sunday forum that will be taped and put on our website.  

○ The textile center and Marianna Shulstad asked if Plymouth would be interested 
in hosting a quilt exhibition titled “We Are The Story” centered around women of 
color quilters.  In January 2021 there will be an exhibition; virtual for sure, 
hopefully in person.  We are seeking an Adult Forum as well as children’s 
education joint programming.  

 



 

○ In the summer of 2021 an art exhibition on Freedom and Responsibility will take 
place sponsored by International Association of Female Artists.  

○  
Philip informed us that last week Alice Parker, a renowned composer, wrote Philip a 
letter saying she is concerned about the world in regards to health, poverty, disease, and 
racism, and was so inspired that she wrote a new choral piece.  It is titled “On The 
Common Ground”, and is spiritual in nature and inspired by the New England Commons. 
The piece will be premiered on the Sunday morning that Dr. Reverend Dr. DeWayne 
Davis preaches for the first time at Plymouth.  A recording will be made of the quintet 
and sent to members of Chorus America, serving as the official recording of the premiere 
piece.  

 
The question was asked if the fall embroidery would be moved soon; Seth reminded us that if 
we move the embroidery, we must be incredibly wary of Covid-19, and find people who feel safe 
to actually move the embroidery, which can be challenging.  
 
Eric posed the question of whether we as a board should be asking “what is the vision of the 
arts for Plymouth?” instead of solely reporting what is going on at committees in future 
meetings.  Cyn agreed that this could be a very interesting way to move forward with the group, 
and that we will need to given the extraordinary circumstances of the board this year.  
 
Jenny asked about the current state of the youth arts program at Plymouth, specifically the 
choirs.  Philip says that Marie has organized both children’s choirs, the senior high choir, and 
Chapel Singers on some projects that they will do virtually during the fall.  This will come into 
play in October and November at the Sunday Services.  
 
Thank you for a wonderful meeting everyone! 
Jenny LeDoux, Recorder 

 
Next Meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for October 14th at 5:30 via Zoom.  
 
 


